Best Shopping
Antiques

Book Store

Consignment Shop

1st: Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
144 School St., Kilmarnock
Virginia-Antiques.com, 804-435-1207

1st: Peach Street Books
401 Mason Ave., Cape Charles
PeachStreetBooks.com, 757-273-6449

1st: Periwinkles Consignment
Boutique

Lynn and Steve Bonner opened
Kilmarnock Antique Gallery in June
1996 with only five vendors, worked
seven days a week, and were closed
only two days a year. In its 25th year
in business, it remains one of the
most beloved antique galleries in the
state of Virginia, showcasing quality
dealers and providing excellent
customer service.

In the historic buildings of a 1930s
Pure Oil Station and 1950s three-bay
garage, Peach Street Books holds over
10,000 gently used books and 500
new titles, plus a coffee shop featuring
Eastern Shore Coastal Roasting Co.
coffee. Relax with a good book and
a hot cup of joe in this quaint Cape
Charles treasure.

2nd: Williamsburg Antique Mall
AntiquesWilliamsburg.com, 757-565-3422
3rd: Acme Antiques, Tappahannock
Facebook: Acme Antiques Tappahannock,
804-925-6471

2nd: The Book Nook, Kilmarnock
KilmarnockVa.com, 804-435-3355
3rd: Book Bin, Onley
BookBinVa.com, 757-787-7866

215 Mason Ave., Cape Charles
PeriwinklesVa.com, 757-678-2481

Located on Mason Avenue in Cape
Charles, Periwinkles Consignment
Boutique offers upscale women’s
clothing, accessories, and local artisan
items in an eclectic boutique environment. A love of fashion, thrifting, and
recycling items inspired the owner
to open the award-winning boutique,
providing customers with unique
finds for a fraction of retail prices.

2nd: Rivah Consignments, Kilmarnock
Facebook: @RivahConsignments,
804-435-8999
3rd: The Velvet Shoestring, Williamsburg
TheVelvetShoeStringWmsbg.com,
757-220-9494
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Fine Jewelry Store
1st: Burke’s Fine Jewelers
Locations in Kilmarnock, Warsaw
BurkesJewelers.com, 804-435-1302
Serving the Northern Neck since 1969,
Burkes Fine Jewelers specializes in
custom designs and one-of-a-kind
pieces, and offers remounting, repairs,
appraisals, watch battery replacement,
and engagement and bridal pieces. In
business for over 51 years, this jewelry
store provides nothing but the finest
treasures, the most accommodating
service, and friendly smiles when you
walk through the door.

2nd: Ross’s Fine Jewelers, Kilmarnock
RossFJ.com, 804-435-3529
3rd: Moonrise Jewelry, Cape Charles
MoonriseJewelry.com, 757-678-0055

A Bookworm’s Paradise
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Chincoteague Island’s Sundial Books charms with its small town appeal.
“When we opened in 2007, there were three
other bookstores in Chincoteague,” says coowner Jane Richstein of Sundial Books,
“now it’s just us.” But even through the past
two years, says Richstein’s husband and
co-owner, Jonathan, “the community as a
whole stepped up to support us.” The boom
in online book sales has helped, too. “We’ve
had to pay much more attention to our
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online presence, but it’s going well.”
Located just off the water—perfect for
the back porch music jams Sundial once
hosted—the shop stands across from the
Chincoteague Island Theatre on Main
Street. The storefront’s big glass windows
are perfect for eye-catching displays of
must-read titles. “Most are seasonal or
when new books come out, especially if

they’re local,” says Jane. They have a variety
of local artists displayed there as well. “We
want folks to see it and encourage them to
come in and look at more,” Jane adds.
With two floors of used and new books
by regional and national authors, it’s a
bookworm’s paradise. “Misty of Chincoteague and other pony books are always
bestsellers,” Jonathan notes. But if you’re in

the market for something else, the owners
are more than happy to help you find your
literary soulmate from their vast collection
of fiction, tourist guides, art books, and
much more.
Though Sundial’s winter hours were
reduced, warm weather signals expanded
hours. And events are making their way
back onto their schedule. “Book signings
have been something we’ve done from the
beginning,” says Jonathan. And they hope
to do a few poetry readings in the future. So
far, the Richsteins show no signs of slowing
down. “We enjoy what we do, though. We
love our customers; some are like family.
It’s gonna take a combination of things to
get us to stop.” SundialBooks.net
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